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•The human perception of risk is extremely dependent on the current situation

•Some people are sure that there is “good” radiation (terrestric/cosmic) and 

“bad” radiation (e.g. medical X-rays) (no chest X-ray but frequent flyer)

•Justification is a balance of two involved risks

•The reduction of disease related morbidity/mortality by X-ray exams should be 

significant higher than the radiation risk (our weakest point of evidence)

•The assessment of individual medical exposure without knowledge of clinical 

circumstances is not helpful

•A head-CT after trauma with 2 mSv is different for an 8 year child and an 80 year 

adult

•An abdomen-CT with 10 mSv is different for a 40 year old women with lumbar 

back pain and for the same patient with proven pancreatic cancer



(Update 2010)

… about dose
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How reliable are our data ?

•Questionnaires ?

•Health insurance companies ?

•National reporting systems ?

???

PA 20% of Norway

DAP 1:1.3
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Report to the German parliament 2010 on medical exposure



Level of justification

GP

Radiologist



Comparison of frequency/1000, dose/exam and collective

effective dose for different type of CT-examinations



Communication of benefit and risk to the referring physician or patient

“which bridge would you prefer to cross ?”



Medical procedure

with X-rays ?

Medical procedure

without X-rays ?



A micromort is a unit of risk

measuring a one-in-a-million

probability of death (from

micro- and mortality). 

Micromorts can be used to 

measure riskiness of various

day-to-day activities. A 

microprobability is a one-in-a

million chance of some event; 

thus a micromort is the

microprobability of death. The

micromort concept was 

introduced by Ronald A. Howard

who pioneered the modern 

practice of decision analysis. 



Activities that increase the death risk by one micromort, and their associated cause of 

death:

•Smoking 1.4 cigarettes (cancer, heart disease)[5]

•Drinking 0.5 liter of wine (cirrhosis of the liver)[5]

•Living 2 days in New York or Boston (air pollution)[5]

•Living 2 months in Denver (cancer from cosmic radiation)[5]

•Drinking Miami water for 1 year (cancer from chloroform)[5]

•Eating 100 charcoal-broiled steaks (cancer from benzopyrene)[5]

•Eating 40 tablespoons of peanut butter (liver cancer from Aflatoxin B)[5]

•Eating 1000 bananas, (cancer from radioactive 1 kBED of Potassium-40)

•Travelling 6 miles by motorbike (accident)[6]

•Travelling 17 miles by walking (accident)[7]

•Travelling 230 miles (370 km) by car (accident)[6] (or 250 miles[7])

•Flying 1000 miles (1609 km) by jet (accident)[5]

•Flying 6000 miles (9656 km) by jet (cancer from cosmic radiation)[5]

•Receiving one 10mrem (0.1 mSv) chest X-ray in a good hospital (cancer from radiation)[8]

•Being 63 years old for 38 minutes (male, Germany, 2010)

Increase in death risk for other activities on a per event basis:

Hang gliding – 8 micromorts per trip[6]

Scuba diving – 4.72 micromorts per dive[9]

Skydiving (in the US) – 7 micromorts per jump[10]

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Micromort



mSv

1 micromort (1 chest X-ray)

Smoking 1.4 cigarettes (cancer, heart disease)

Living 2 days in New York or Boston (air pollution)

Travelling 370 km by car (accident)

1 flight (1000 miles) by jet (accident)

100 micromorts (1 abdomen CT)

Smoking 10 packs of cigarettes (cancer, heart disease)

Living 6.5 month in New York or Boston (air pollution)

Travelling 37.000 km = 2-3 years by car (accident)

100 flights (1000 miles) by jet (accident)

Working as stewardess for 3 years (air crew)

~ 3 mSv/a

Being 63 years old for 2.6 days (male, Germany, 2010)



5%/Sv (ICRP)

Hospital-patients (DE)



Distribution of collective dose of 873 mSv onto 403 p atients

10 patients exposed with 50% of collective dose

44 patients exposed with 90% of collective dose

Hospital Nuremberg, Germany, 2.400 patient beds



Patient
effective
dose

(mSv)
Age/Sex Main-

diagnosis
2nd-
diagnosis

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

177,61

44,49

36,68

36

30,18

28

25,63

25,41

22,89

22,43

79 y, male

74 y, female

57 y, male

56 y, male

70 y, male

82 y, female

75 y, female

61 y, male

69 y, male

89 y, male

mean age 
71.2 y

C25.0

C78.7

T82.7

J18.0

C78.7

R19.0

I10

I25.10

K50.1

I74.7

J44.8

D64.8

E66.0

B16.9

C78.8

C77.1

D64.9

E11.40

D12.4

I10

Pancreatic cancer

Liver metastasis

Infection of heart valve

Severe pneumonia

Liver metastasis

Pelvic malignant lymphoma

Hypertension (cardiology)

Coronary artery sclerosis

Crohns disease

Pulmonary embolism



Take home points

•The risk of medical exposure is in the range of various day-to-day activities

•Assessment of dose alone is not helpful

•No justification without knowledge of clinical circumstances

•Dose should be minimized in occupational exposure but not in medicine 

(optimization = ALARA)

•What is the appropriate amount of dose ?

(avoid non justified exams but also provide justified exams, shift of risks)

•Think about the wording “guidelines” (risk of misuse)

(criteria, appropriateness? MBUR? Orientierungshilfe? DIP?)

•Risk of medical imaging  is not calculating radiation death with

5%/Sv from ICRP



Thank you 

The risk of medical imaging with good practice 

and justification is far away from death, but …




